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FRIULI-VENEZIA GIULIA: 
A GREAT ITALIAN REGION SHOWS ITS ASSETS IN BRUSSELS.

On tuesday, november 20th 2012, an exclusive evening  was held in Brussels where products and 
flavors of Friuli-Venezia Giulia were presented. The evening was  organized by the Istituto di Com-
mercio Estero italiano (ICE) and the Chamber of Commerce of Udine .

In a first step, selected wine professionals  attended a master class  which presented various and 
typical wines from Friuli, , based often on indigenous delicious grape sorts. The lecture was held by 
Walter Filiputti a famous Italian wine journalist and former winemaker and also Mark Vanhelle-
mont, journalist, a notorious belgian wine journalist (In Vino Veritas). Five wines were served: 1 
spumante, 1 white wine, 1 red wine and 2 dessert wines that all  have sharpened the curiosity of 
all participants for these magnificent wines of Friuli. Food and wine pairing was also present with 
various prosciutti San Daniele DOC and cheese.
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Afterwards, the evening continued with a walking dinner where Friulan toip chefs of restaurants 
VITELLO D'ORO, COSTANTINI, LA and LA TAVERNA PRIMULA  prepared typical dishes.

The wines tasted were produced by wineries  COLUTTA , TENUTA VILLANOVA Di LENARDO and LI-
VON, the  RAMANDOLO wine association and the distillery  NONINO. Ham producers  VECCHIO 
SAURIS,  DENTESARO  and DOK delighted the guests. Space was also dedicated to typical pasties 
producers : IL FORNO Panificio_Tarcento  and MARA VITTORIA. Cheeses were also tasted :  Monta-
sio MEZZANO Stravecchio.

A very successful evening in honor of this rich land on the edge of several cultures and influences.
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